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Credit-no credit approved

Traditional ho01eco01ing to be restored
BY PAUL AKERS
Assistant news editor

Homecoming Committee will poll students and townspeople to find out
ideas they would like to see incorporated in Homecoming festivities.
An announcement of the final Homecoming format hopefully will be
presented by April 28, Skaff said.
Many people are needed to help with Homecoming, he added. He would
like to see as many as 100 students volunteer to work next fall.
Acredit-nocredit grading system has been approved by the Board of
Regents on certain academic work, Dr. Barker announced.
All students will be eligible to take up to 18 hours of classes outside their
major field and receive acredit-no credit mark, according to Dr. Easley.
Such classes will not be figured into the students overall grade average,
he said.
"Modern universities must have a flexible environment to permit
students to explore," Easley said. "This removes the punitive and
inhibitive effect of grades. It frees the student from the grade monkey."
Students electing to take credit-no credit classes have complete
freedom in what to choose, Dr. Easley explained, although once astudent

Next year's Homecoming will feature reinstatement of traditional
elements such as bonfires, aparade, and aHomecoming queen, Paul
Skaff, Charleston junior and Homecoming coordinator, said Tuesday.
Skaff's remarks came during "Marshall News Metting," a weekly
WMUL -TV production where members of local media interview Dr.
John G. Barker, MU president, and other university administrators.
Approval of alimited credit-no credit system, results of College Level
Entrance Program (CLEP) examinations, and status of a proposed
degree program in law enforcement were other subjects du:cussed during
the press conference by Dr. Barker and Dr. William K. Easley, vice
president for academic affairs.
Noting a "downfall in activity and student interest" in this year's
Homecoming, Skaff said that from now until Monday the 20-member

indicates acredit-no credit at registration, he will not be permitted to
change its status later.
CLEP is "one of the most exciting things done this year," Easley said.
Twenty-four of 33 students thus far taking the examinations, which are
designed by anational panel of educators, have received some college
credit, he said.
Each student passing the CLEP exams has earned an average of over
13 semseter hours, Dr.Easley said. Three students have passed over 30
hours of CLEP examinations and will start college as sophomores, he
noted.
The Governor'sCommittee on Crime, Uelmquency, and Correction has
not yet replied to the feasibility of establishing a law enforcement
program at Marshall, Dr. Barker said.
The proposed program, designed by Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins,
professor of sociology and anthropology, and his colleagues, must be
appraised in terms of expenditure required and need, he said. Final
approval will rest with the Board of Regents.

Appalachian Arts Fest
to display wide variety
"

BY DWIGHT McCLURE
Staff reporter

Theatre, art, photogrphy, folklore and
motion pictures are some of the events
scheduled for the fourth annual Morris
Harvey College Appalachian Arts
Festival Today through Friday 13.
Wilham Plumley, radllale of Marshall, amember of the English faculty
and editor of the Morris Harvey
Publications, is the originator of the
"only West Virginia Arts Festival,"
according to Ms. Maureen Milicui.,
assistant professor of Educational Media
at"Appalachia
Marshall. My Land," abook by Ms.
Muriel Miller Dressler, containing art
work by Ms. Milicia will also be on
display.
One special feature at the festival will
be a showing of "When the Line Goes
Through". followed by dialogue with
author-<iirector Clyde Ware and star
Martin Sheen.
Ware, anative of West Union, W. Va.,
will bring with him the first two films of a
trilo~y of West Virginia motion pictures,
"\\hen the Line Goes Through" and ' No
Drums, No Bugles."
The third picture, "The Forests Are
Nearly All Gone Now," will be ready for
release this Spring.
Before formmg his own production
company, Jud-Lee Productions Inc., and
turning to writing and directing movies,
Ware was amajor Hollywood television
script writer, having written scripts for
over 100 major television shows including
"Gunsmoke," "Bonanza," "Daniel
Boone," "Dr.Kildare," and many more.

Afilm adaption of his novel "The Innocents," is presently in the works for
Jud-Lee Productions. Before his death,
the late Spencer Tracy had signed to star
in "The Innocents," and the production
schedule is still waiting on a proper
replacement.
Ware will be on filming location for a
television movie he has written, but will
take time out to appear at the festival.
Actor Martin Sheen, co-star of the
Golden Globe award-winning television
film. "That Certain Summer," will
make his second appearance at the
festival. Sheen, a familiar face to
regular viewers of television drama
shows, will take time out from the
filming of aspecial, two-hour television
biography on the life of the late F. Scott
Fitzgerald to appear at the festival.
In addition to his numerous telPvision
parts and his featured roles mseveral
important motion pictures, She"',1 has
starred in the three Clyde Ware film ·.
Among Sheen's television credits a, c
guest appearances in "Ironside", "The
F.B.I.," "Mod Aquad", and "Owen
Marshall."
Another special of the Arts festival will
be from musician Bill Withers. From
Slab Fork W
.Va. to California, Withers
now has three major hits to his credit,
"Ain't No Su~hine," "Lean On Me,"
and "Use Me."
Backing up Withers will be another
West ·Virginia talent, Dave Morris of
Ivydale, W.Va., who will bring his
mountain band on camp\.16 for a jam
session following the Withers appearance.
The motion picture "Deliverance" is

NEWS Tltis MORNiNG

WORLD

8ASEL, Switzerland {AP) . ABritain
charter airliner flying 139 Britons to
Basel's spring fair crashed in ablizzard
near here Tuesday and police said 106
were killed.
Nearly all the passengers were women
going to the fair on aspecial shopping
trip arranged beforehand.
The four-engine:. turboprop apparently
overshot the Basel airport as it came in
for alanding after aflight from Bristol,
England.
Flight engineers in Britian said 63 of
the women were from · the village of
Axbridge in southwest England. The
village has a population of 1,000. The
other passengers were from the neighboring hamlets of Congresbury and
Cheddar.
The flight was planned for last week
but it was postponed, the organizers said.
Some of the 40 passengers who survived the crash were not hurt, according
to the Solothurn catonal police.
The plane crashed on ahilltop about 10
miles south of Basel.
About 15 inches of snow blocked routes
of ambulances and rescue crews for two
hours.
Rescue squads reached the area on

one of the most frequently discussed and
highly acclaimed films of 1972. Ile;
author, James Dickey, will also put in a
special appearance at the Arts Festival.
Primarily apoet, in 1966 and 1967 Dickey
served as aconsultant in poetry to the
Library of Congress and in 1966 was
given the National Book award for poetry
for his collection "Buckdancer's
Choice". For the past several years,
Dickey also has served as the poetry
editor of "Esquire" magazine.
Wednesday, from 10-11 a.m., Ms.
Dressler wil give a dramatic reading
form her book "Appalachia My Land."
From 1to 3p.m., Lewis MacAdams will
read from his collections of poetry and
talk about the New York School of
writers.
Ruth Ann Musick will follow with some
ghost tales. From 7-9 p.m., "When The
Line Goes Through" will be shown,
followed by adiscussion with Clyde Ware
and Martin Sheen.
Thursday, from 10-11 a.m., will be a
multi-media presentation by Maryat
Lee, founder of street theatre and
playwright, and Fran Belin, formerly of
SALT theatre. Ashowing of "No Drums,
No Bugles" will be shown from 1- 3p.m.,
with discussion from Ware and Sheen.
Bill Withers and Dave Morris will play
in concert between 7and 9:30 p.m.
Friday from 10 a.m.-11 a.m. James
Dickey will read some of his poetry.
From 1p.m. -3 p.m., will be adiscussion
between James Dickey and Lewis
MacAdams. Scenes from "Deliverance", followed by discussion with Dickey
will be from 7p.m... 9p.m.
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HIGH WINDS took their toll on campus Monday, but no one
was injured when awindow on eighth floor, Smith Hall,was
blown out. "Pressure built up from the wind and adoor or
window was opened," according to Steve C. Szekely,
buildings and grounds superintendent.

.......................t
• MU
.....................: may offer policemen degree
THE "ELEMENTS" TODAY
Partly
cloudy today with clearing tonight.
High
today is 34 with alow tonight of 28. The
probability of precipitation is 10 per cent. :

foot. Helicopters then were brought in
the fly survivors to hospitals.
Police quoted one survivor as saying
the vickers canguard plane hit atreetop
and spun around in the air before
crashing. He said afire broke out in the
front •section of the plane but the flames
died quickly and did not spread.
In Axbridge, the Rev. A.C. Martin,
rector of the church there, said. "The
ladies who went from here were members of the local women's guild. Most of
them were married. There were also one
or two men and one or two children."

NATION

MU busted

PITTSBURGH {AP)
Convicted
Yablonski murderer William J. Prater
has given authorities "a handwritten
confession" of his role in the plot that led
to the 1969. slayings. And sources close
to the case also disclosed Tuesday Prater
admitted the money used to hire three
assassins came from the United Mine
Workers union treasury.
Prater, at his trial last month, had
denied any connection with the New
Year's Eve murders of Joseph A.
"Jock" Yablons}t i, his wife and

daughter as they slept in their
Clarksburg, Pa., home.
"Prater has fully admitted his participation," the sources said. "He made
afull, hand-written confession."
The sources also disclosed that Prater,
aformer UMW organizer in Tennessee,
gave some additional details concerning
the case which the FBI is reportedly
checking out.
"This could take the case to other
people,'' the sources said, refusing to say
directly whether Prater's statement
brought in the name of former UMW
president W
.A."Tony" Boyle.

By DAVE MAYNARD
Staff reporter
AUniversity study on alaw enforcement and corrections
degree program has been handed to the Governor's
Committee on Crime Delinquencyand Corrections.
The study was initiated last June under the direction of
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, chairman of the department of
sociology-anthropology. It probed into the establishing of a
bachelor and master of science program in law enforcement and a bachelor and master of science in
corrections.

Gynecologist to lecture on
V.D. and abortion topics

LOCAL

HUNTINGTON -Consultant Robert
Kent of Atlanta, Ga. has been hired for
$5,000 by Huntington City Council
Monday night to evaluate acivic center
feasibility study.
Councilman Robert Hinerman, who is
also chairman of the Civic Center Board,
said during an afternoon council work
session that Kent would "tear the
Hammer-Greene-Siler study apart and
put it back together again," providing
marketing and other data for the
proposed riverfront complex.

The study was funded by a$15,000 grant from the Federal
Law Enforcement Assistance Agency and $12,00 contributed by MU.
The study of the program has won the approval of Huntington Police Chief G.H. Kleinknecht who said the
program would benefit policemen from all over southern
West Virginia.
Similar courses are now offered by West Viriginia State
College at Institiute and West Liberty State College in the
northern panhandle.
Aspokesman for the governor'soffice said that if federal
interest still exists, it will have to wait todetermine local
interest in the program, for the final word.

{SEE STORY PAGE FOUR)

Marco says...
THIS IS SPRING?

Dr. Takey Crist, gynecologist and a
leading authority on abortions and
contraception, will speak today in the
Memorial Student Center on "Venereal
Disease" and Prospectives On Abortion" as part of Sexuality Week
programs.
Dr. Crist's lecture on "Venereal
Disease" will be given at 4p.m.in Room
2W22 while "Prospectives On
Abortion"session will be at 8p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge.

Dr. Crist counseled students with
problems on sexuality and abortion while
on the staff of the Counseling ,ision
the Univers1tyof North Carolma, Chapel
Hill, Medical Center.
Dr. Crist was also involved in the
publication of the birth control handbook,
Butterflies, Elephants, and Contraceptives," which was distributed by
the Student Government in February.
In addition, "VD Blues" will be shown
in Student Center activity lounge BW16 at
10 a.m. noon, and at 2p.m.
~
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TODAY
THE WAY BIBLE STUDY
GROUP will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Student Center
UP WITH PEOPLE music inRoomMemorial
2W37.
group will hold arehearsal for

Freshntan
drop-out
rate 50%

band members and any cast
members who need extra help
THURSDAY
with choreography at 7p.m.at
the Campus Christian Center.
There will also be a board CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION
meeting of the group at 6p.m. COMMITTEE will meet at 3
HYPE RTENSION--CAUSES p.m. in Memorial Student
AND CHEMICALS FOR Center Room 2E:fi'.
CONTROL will be the topic of a PERSHING RIFLES will meet
lecture by Dr. Eleanor M. at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Behrman, of the University of
Cincinnati at 3:30 p.m. in Center Room 2El0.
Science Hall Room 320.
PHI ALPHA THET.A history
meet at 3p.m. in
PAINTINGS IN WOOD art honoraryHallwillRoom
336. Usie
exhibit is being featured from 9 Smith
curator at the James
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Memorial E.Brown,
Morrow
Library
Student Center Alumni Lounge. on careers in archives.will speak
HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK

will conduct a program on SIGMA PH IEPSILON will hold
Perspectives on Abortion at 8
at 8p.m. at the house
p.m. in Memorial Student awithcinema
guest stars W.C. Fields,
Center Alumni Lounge.
Laurel and Hardy, and Rock
VENEREAL DISEASE will be and Roll Soul. Popcorn and
discussed as part of Human beer will be served.
Sexuality week at 4 p.m. in HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK
Memorial Student Center will feature "Student
Room 2W22.
Gynecology and Contraceptives: a Woman•~
VIDEO TAPED PRESEN- Viewpoint" at 4 p.m. ir
TATIONS of "V.D.Blues" will Memorial Student Center Multibe given at 10 a.m., noon and 2 Purpose Room and ' Childp.m. in Memorial Student birth" at 8p.m.
Center Room BW16.
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY will
at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
SIGMA PHI EPSILON will meet
TGIF with the women of Twin Student Center Room 2W9.
Towers West from 6p.m. until PAINTINGS IN WOOD art
duration at the Sig Ep house. exhibit continues from 9a.m. to
MU INTERNATIONAL CLUB 4 p.m. in Memorial Student
will meet at 9 p.m. in Center Alumni Lounge.
Memorial Student Center Room SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will
2W10.
elect officers at 11 a.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY will 2W37.
meet at 7: 30 in Memorial INTERFRATERNITY
Student Center Room 2W9. COUNCIL willmeetat4p.m.in
CHI BETA PHI will hold officer Memorial Student Center Room
induction at 7:30 p.m. in 2W37.
Memorial Student Center Room KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet
'lElO.
at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
SIGMA DELTA CHI will meet Center Room 2W37.
at 4p.m. in Smith Hall 330. THE WAY BIBLE STUDY
Persons attending the regional
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
convention in Pittsburgh are to inGROUP
Memorial Student Center
attend.
Room BW 14.
INTER FRATERNITY CHESS CLUB wlll meet at
COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in MUp.m.
m Memorial Student
Memorial Student Center Room 7Center
Room 2W25.
2W
'J7.

By LINDA HEFLIN
Feature writer
"On your first day in class, take agood look
around you. You 'II probably never see half
these peop1e again. They will drop out. Be
sure that yoi. make it."
Most freshman hear these words.
Sometimes they are spoken by an orientation
counselor, sometimes by a professor or an
upperclassman. Does Marshall have such a
high drop--0ut rate or is that speech just
engineered to send shivers up the spines of
fresh~?
Adefinitive answer is difficult to find. MU
is just beginning to collect such information,
according to Robert H. Eddins, registrar.
According to Eddins, the available information on the number of drop-outs is
statistically unreliable.
For instances, he pointed out, an individual
may be counted more than once in current
statistics. "If a student attends both the
classes at the campus and at an extension
branch and withdraws from both schools he is
counted as two individuals," Eddins said.
All registered or pre-registered students
are now required, as alast step in their withdrawal, to go to the Special Services Center.
There they fill out a questionnaire. This
questionnaire attempts to classify the student
(age, sex, college, status in school, etc.) and
to find the reason for his withdrawal. The
figures from the questionnaire have been
compiled for last summer and last semester,
according to Dr. Richard W. Waite.

~ldy~I~ .... ... ...by Phil Frank
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Waite encounters many students who dropout with complaints about the University.
According to Waite, male students often
have doubts as to the value of an education.
Women students, on the other hand , express
more dissatisfation with limits placed on their
activities and with housing. While men have
more complaints about their health, women
were more prone tosight loneliness as a
problem.
The reasons that students drop-out and the
figures on these students are difficult to obtain, Waite said. The reasons for this are to
be found in both questionnaires and in the
individual student.
"We are now revising our questions," "in
an effort to make the form more accurate."
He pointed out that some of the questions
used now are over-lapping and some give no
real indication of the students' motives for
leaving school.
Another difficulty in gauging a student's
motives for leaving is the problems of obtaining thruthful anwers. "Some students
feel that their reasons are personal and of no
concern to the University. Some students
may be ashamed and not indicate the real
reason thay are resulting," said Waite.
The West Virginia Board of Regents began
astudy which will provide reliable statistics
on drop--0uts when it is completed. This study
follows aclass through four years and keeps a
record of every individual's status in that
class This combined with the revised
questionnaire, should give accurate cause
to withdraw.

Greek week-end:
formals, inforrnals
By SUZIE ALLEN
Staff reporter

"I Could Have Danced All
Night" will be the tune sung by
many sorority women this
weekend. Delta Zeta, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Alpha Chi
Omega sororities will be having
their spring formals Friday
and Saturday nights.
The women of Tri-Sigma will
be celebrating their 75th
Founder's Day anniversary.
Activiti~ will begin Friday
when the house-girls have their
dates to asteak and wine dinner
at 6:30 p.m. at the sorority
house. The formal dance will be
held from 8:30 to midnight at
Riverside. The music will be
provided by Zodiac.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will
continue their celebration
Sunday with atea and banquet
for mothers and daughters.
The tea party from
3-4: 30 p.m. at the sorority

[(A pageant winner

to compete zn• ,ma·11 '

Film critic
Rememl er the excessive
violence and other Mafia activities depicted in "The
Godfather?'' The fihn was
based on Mario Puzo's now
classic fictiona! best-6eller.

The popularity
of "The
Godfather"
and the
film
receiving an Oscar for best
picture of the year will no doubt
trigger many substandard
imitations of the movie.
Although covering similar grou
nd, "Valachi Papers" is not an
inferior stereotype of "The
Godfather."
"Valachi Papers" is a well
documented account of the
testimony of Joe Valachi before
a Senate investigating committee. Mr. Valachi told the
committee everything he knew
about the Mafia after he
became convinced the Mafia

Miss Marshall of 1973, Lynn served as ahostess in the Miss
Shively, will go to Fairmont ll.Pennsylvania pageant March 7April 11-14 for the Miss West
Virginia beauty pageant.
The Miss Pennsylvania
was held in ashopping
Ms. Shively, Huntington pageant
and the Miss West Virginia
sophomore and education mall
pageant
will also be held in a
major, won the Miss Marshall shopping mall
in Fairmont.
title Feb.3. The annual event,
sponsored by the Kappa Alpha If Ms. Shively wins the West
Order, featured swimsuit and Virginia pageant, she will go to
eveninggown competitions, as Miami, Florida in mid-May for
will the Miss West Vriginia the Miss USA pageant.
pageant.
The Miss Universe pageant is
Ms. Shively gained state next for the winner of the USA
pageant experience when she title.

Chieftain, Vito Genovese, was
trying to have himmurdered in
prison.
Because of the documentarylike style of the picture,
"Valachi Papers" is in many
ways even more terrifying than
"The Godfather."
By using subtitles of the
particular dates and times
certain events took place, the
picture becomes not only more
involving for the viewer, but a
touch of validity to the account
is maintained. While the
subtitles help retain credibility,
they also keep the viewer in a
whirlwind as the fihn jumps
rapidly from one date to another
amonth or year later.
However, where "The
Godfather" succeeded in
humanizing the mobsters,
"Valachi Papers" does not
supply in-depth charac-

terizations to any of the La Cosa
Nostra members. The Mafia is
unglamorized in this fihn which
shows the actual evil side to
members. In one instance, the
film shows how Mafia members
deceitfully use laws to their own
advantage. What really convinces t.'le viewer about the
nature of the Mafia isthe way
the victims are treated. Victims are never bumped off with
one or two bullets. The killer
always has to pump numer ous
bullets into the victim before he

Future editor
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New Pizza
New Pizza Bread
New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New
Walk-In Carry Out
Just phone in your order and walk In to thtt window to pick It
up.
New Ownership.

DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHO

If you can't beat 'em...
drive 'em crazy!

1819 5th Ave. Ph. 529-4602 .

Just across the street from Twin Towers

••·..
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JANE FONDA •DONALD SUTHERLAND •PETER BOYLE
,n'"STEELYARD BLUES" ABILL/PHILLIPS
liiL!J .' .Production
. . ... .,.. .
Daily . 1:20-

2: 55-4: 35-6: 10-

7: 45-9: 30

·--

More energy crisis research suggested

WASHINGTON -AHouse task force Monday recommended a
$1 billion ayear research step-up to meet the energy crisis, including aera.sh program on replacing petroleum with synthetic
coal gas.
The chairman, Rep. Mike McCormack, D-Mont., said the
crash program on synthetic gas is needed to reduce U.S.
dependence on oil from the Middle East.
McCormack said America is now dependent on Middle East
oil imports until the mid-19805 but should be prepared to fuel its
central power plants with coal if the Arab Nations cut off that
supply
For the long term the task force recommended coordinated
stepped-up research to bring solar, geothermal and cheap
nuclear energy into practical use in the mid-19805.
It said development and oversight of anational energy policy
should be focused in the White House.
>And it said afederal agency should be set up to channel money
into priority research that will bring practical new power
supplies on the line fastest.
McCormack and other members of the task force also said at
anews conference that power companies should be given tax
breaks and antitrust exemptions that would specifically encourage development of more power sources.
The task force recommended no specific incentives but its
report said the present oil depletion allowance is justified to
stimulat exploration and said other incentives could include a
tax write--0ff for companies' energy costs.
McCormack said the additional $1 billion ayear for energy
research should be paid by both governmlmt and the power
industry.

i
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: 15 Draft :
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NEWI
Lynn Withrow
Andre Armstro119
Stan Coberly
Paula Estep
Julie Mercer ·
David WIikinson
Meg Galaiple·
Tom Bunevlch
Mark
McComH
Don Kodak
Sarah
Miller
Ken Hb1iof1•
Barbara Murdock
Rldl Hensley
Wa'IUn McCllnlell

WASIIlNGTON(AP)- The administration has lowered from
11 years to five years the time duration before its proposed
federal strip-mine controls would become effective, officials
said Monday.
Interior Undersecretary John C.Whitaker presented the new
administration proposal at the opening of joint hearings of two
House Interior subcommittees.
However, congressmen criticized the administratio nview
that the states should be given time to administer and enforce
their own control programs, following federal guidelines.
Representatives Phillip Ruppe, R-Mich., John Melcher, DMont., and Patsy Mink, D-Hawaii, all expressed doubts about
the states' ability to provide tough stripmine enforcement.
Another Republican, John Dellenback of Oregan, was
displeased witnvriginal administration enforcement timetable
and said he was cncerned with the administration's apparent
downgrading of citizen participation in local permit and bonding
activities.
Among four witnesses on the first day of hearings were
Representative Ken Hechler, D-W. Va., who supported abolition
of strip mining and Representative Craig Hosmer, R-Calif.,who
expressed fears about the nation'senergy shortage energy
shortage.

:****************
Today
1i 4to 6p.m. :

0

Editor-In-chief
News editors

Federal surface mine control seen- 1978

house, will be followed by a
buffet dinner at 5p.m. at the
Student Unio-n. Awards will be
presented to model chapter
m~mber, model pledge, and
best all-around Greek.
· Delta Zeta sorority will have
an Hawaiian Luauat the Uptowner at 7p.m. Saturday.
Activities will include abuffet
dinner and an awards
presentation to the DZ woman
of the year and to the sorority's
activities woman. The DZ'sand
their dates will be dancing to
the music of Tag at the formal;
also
The women of Alpha Chi
Omega will be having their
annual Golden Lyre ball at If you've got the questions,
the AFL-CIO Union Hall in The Parthenon has the
Guyandotte Friday from 9p.m. answers. Call WHY LINE,
-1 a.m. Alpha Chi's will have a 696-6696.
cocktail party for their dates
before the dance at the sorority
house from 7:30 -8:30 p.m.
S5.00 Month
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
¢
Budget plan
The "rent to own" Store JfJfI Open Sat. all day, Mon.i1II
. 8
is satisfied that his job is
completed.
1701 Fifth Avenuta
Student Center JfJf-Thus "Valachi Papers" is an
Ph. 525-1771
unpolished version of "The
Godfather." To prove this point
keep your eyes glued to the Marsha II Artist
TONIGHT 8:00 P.M.
screen and you'll see amodern
STORY
THEATRE
car visible in ascene that was Series Presents...
supposed to have taken place in
1930. Somebody goofed!
"Valachi Papers" opens
tomorrow at the Keith Albee
Theater.

'Godfather' style'Unpolished'
seen inin 'comparison
Valachi'
By TONYE.RUTHERFORD
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Hopes high for recruits

T~y
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Herd .'looking good' -- Lengyel Vietnam Air Force vet
By TOM BUN EV ICH
Sport"i ed'tor

Spring football practices have reached the midway point,
and according to Jack Lengyel, the team is "looking good
and slowly developing the right things for awiMing football
team."
"I have been very pleased with the progress thus far," said
Jengyel, "and with each practice this team is starting to
look like awinner. Although nothing has been set yet, the
staff can see alot of encouraging things. Of course, we
can see afew areas in which we will be weak. We are just
hoping our recruits can help us there."
Thus far, the Marshall football staff has signed 23 athletes
to inter-eonference letters of intent to play football at
Marshall next fall.
"We got most of the men we wanted, and feel we have a
great group coming in next fall," said Lengyel. "We didn't
get all we wanted, but we managed to pick up three we didn't
think we could get since they had already said they were
going to WVU."
The trio-all from New Martinsville Magnolia High School
are wide receiver John "Fuzzy" Filliez and twin brothers
Dave and Bill Forbes.
"We are pleased to get them," said Lengyel. "I think they
will be real fine athletes. They've got the credentials with
the height and weight we are looking for. They're the
forerunners of our total signees and I think the group we
have signed will have impressive credentials."
But while the coaches continue to search for positions for
the players, the 'old' members of the Thundering Herd are
also looking impressive in practices.
"We have alot of people who are much improved and
responding well to the spring sessions," said MU's third year
mentor. "We have many guys pushing another for aposition.

(Photo by Don Kodak)

Wl£ere's the hole???

In general the practices are going very well and the players
working hard to bring home awinner next fall.''
Some of the differences which Lengyel and his itaff can see
are in "maturity, senior leadership, and overall team enthusiasm." "With the full class structure, ahost of seniors,
dedication, and an improved attitude, we can see agreat
difference-for the first time we feel like we are actually
coaching afootball team. For right now, though, we are
about where we expected to be. Changing people around and
trying to find the winning positions has been our main goal
and Ithink we are slowly achieving it."
"With the proper position placing, the depth we have, and
the confidence we are building, we could have agood football
team next year."
In Saturday's inter-squad scrimmage, which was attended
by some of the 75 area football coaches who participated in
the free football clinic held last Saturday, Lengyel got agood
look at some of his men.
"We showed that we have got alot of potential and that we
will be weak in some areas and strong on others. We'll have
toWe
work on our pass patterns and passing game for one thing.
hope to have abalkontrol offensive team next year."
Some of the men Lengyel sighted for improved performances are quarterback Reggie Oliver, former tailbacks
but now flankerbacks Ned Burks and Jim Mercer, tailback
Terry Gardner, Bobby Crawford and Delbert Connors at full
back, Bob Eshbaugh at quarterback, aposition he played in
high school, although he was afullback last season.
On the line, Lengyel praised Eric Gessler, Roger Hillis,
Randy Kerr, Jack Crabtree, and John Shimp for their efforts, while others Lengyel noted were Bill Wright, Allen
Meadows, Rob Westfall, and former linebacker Charles
Henry, now trying the cornerback position.

Lengy~l also not~ that Rick Meckstroth, Mark Miller, and
Ace Lodmg are vymg for the middle linebacker slot while
MU
basketball
Jamesslot.is showing considerable
promise
at the star
wide Bill
receiver
"Right now we are slowly finding out where we are. We
know
we have
roadinahead.
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service and decides to continue his education?
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Well, for Mike Kaufman the decision was easy. Being an
University football program are:members of the Marshall exceptional
athlete, Kaufman, a27-year-0ld sophomore from
Wilbert All-League.
Allen, tackle, 6-1, 225 lbs., Cincinnati, Ohio Charleston ,decided
to add sports to his schedule.
(Hughes),
The
lucky
recipients
this athlete were Coach Jack Cook and
Stanley
Berry,
defensive
end,
6-0,
192,
Cincinnati,
Ohio
the Marshall BaseballofTeam.
(Hughes), All-League.
In an interview Monday, Kaufman discussed his present plans
Bob
Birch,
defensive
end,
6-3,
215,
Wheeling,
All-Ohio
at
MU
and
gave
a
small
look
to the future.
Valley Conference.
Kaufman started playing baseball at the ripe age of eleven.
Bob Burgoon, split end-flanker, 6--0, 190, Kenmore, N.Y. From
that point on it was to become a great source of
(East),
All-Western
New
York,
Section
VI
22!klash
chamsatisfaction and enjoyment for the present second baseman.
pion.
After attending Stonewall Jackson High School, Kaufman was
Shawn Burke, tackle, 6-4, 240, Clarksville, Ind. (St. Xavier offered
an invitation to spring training with the Detroit Tigers.
High, Louisville, Ky.); honorable mention All-State.
To Kaufman'sdismay, when the team broke camp and headed
John "Fuzzy" Filliez, split end-flanker 6-1 175 New north,
he was not to accompany them.
Martinsville
(Magnolia),
All-State,
leading'
rec;iver
\n
the
So
what
does a19-year-0ld do when he is out of school and
state last season.
,prime draft bait? For Kaufman the decision was easy. He
the Air Force. ·
Bill Forbes, fullback-linebacker, 6-2, l!i5, New Martinsville joined
For four years, Kaufman played both baseball and football in
(Magnolia) All-State
service. He also had the opportunity to spend ayear in
Dave Forbes, linebacker, 6-5, 210, New Martinsville ~e
Vietnam
(Magnolia), All-State
andatTansomeSe ofNut.the country's more famous airports, Da
Joe Fox, quarterback, 6-1, 185, Ravenswood: All- Nang
he left
the service,
he decided
Confe~ence, honorable mention All-State, All-Southern, heWhen
just
had
to have
atry at MU
football.to attend MU Once here'
captam and quarterback of state Class AA champs
So Mike entered the current spring football practice program.
I. B.Greene, fullback-linebacker, 6--0, 216, Huntington, AllAfter three weeks of workouts he pulled ahamstring muscle
state, All-Southern
John Hale, halfback, 6-2 1/ 2, 195, Northfolk, All- andHerefellisbehind.
Conference
where he made his decision and decided that baseball
Mike Jett, fullback, 6-2, 225, Barrackville (Doddridge was the sport for him.
. Kaufman decided on baseball because,as he put it, "it was
County High, Potomac State JC), high school All-State
Dave Kellems, offensivetackle-<lefensi~ end, 6-31/ 2, 220, Just natural for me.''
This year Kaufman is the starting second baseman for the
Harrison , Ohio; All-League, All-Cincinnati, All-Hamilton
County
Thundering ~erd. He has played errorless ball in nine games
and
has contributed to the offensive thrust by getting some key
Ronnie Lemon, tackle, 6-2 1/ 2, 225, Man All-Conference
hits.
Phil Schwab, tackle, 6-3, 270, Buffalo, N.Y. (Bishop TurCommenting
on this season for the team, Kaufman said, •·we
ner), All-Catholic
can play with anybody on our schedule.
•LouHuntmgton,
Sh!elds, offensive
225,
All-State, guard-<lefensive
All-Southern tackle, 6-0 1/ 2,
Wayne Sparks, linebacker, 6-4, 230, Portsmouth, Ohio
(West); All-Southern Ohio League
We're just afew steps away.
R.D. Stephens, tailback--<iefensive halfback, 5-10, 175,
Farmington, All-Conference
Two locations near campus ,
Rick Thoma.tackle, 6-3 1/ 2, 235, Xenia, Ohio, All-League
to serve you. 1041 16th st.
Bob Tracey, tailback, 6-0, 185, Amherst, N.Y. (Sweet
1
Home), All-Western New York
Bob Tranquill, tackle, 6-3, 250, Dayton Ohio Wellsburg,
1~TJ
(Brooke County High, Manlius Prep School)
Stave Weaver , tac ke, 6-3, 250 Dayton Ohio (Jefferson),
~ .522-0321
All-Sourhestern Oho
at'lic
Bill Yanosy, defensive end, 6-11/ 2,215, Derry, Pa., (Derry
Area), All-Foothills Conference, honorable mention All-State.

MU baseball's 'old man'
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PUTTING IS ASERIOUS business as evidenced by these golfers as
they prepare their "greens game" on a practice putting green
beforeifn MU golf match at Guyan Golf and Country Club. Th"ey
all are not in the same group. This special green has anumber of
holes instead of the traditional one hole to allow for practice putting.

SpoRTS
Tommy Aaron snatches Masters title

Tennis record 4-18

ABA Western Division
playoffs start Thursday

The Marshall University
tennis team defeated the
University of Dayton Friday, 72, but lost Monday to VPI, 2-7,
to make its season record mark
4-18.
The match scheduled with
Morris Harvey Sunday was
canceled due to rain, but will be
rescheduled for Thursday in
Charleston.
Friday's match brought the
Herd netters out of along slump
when they captured a victory
over Dayton.
Winners in the singles events
were Jim Frazier, Jim Knapp
Rick Reynolds, and To~
Noone; whille Frazier and
Wellman, Thompson
~eynolds, and Knapp

4-Wednesday ,April 18,
NEW YORK (AP)- The atGame
Indianapolis, 8:10 p.m. EST.
AUGUSTA,andGa.atwo(AP)Aaron'
s finaloverround
68Nicklaus
was goodforforthea American
Basketball Game
72-hole-283
stroke
victory
Jack
5-Thursday,
April 19, at
Association
has
announced
that
37th Masters title.
the Western Division final SaltLak.'!City,9:35p.m. EST, if
playoff seriPs between the Utah necessary.
ABA approves Dallas Chaparrals move Stars and Indiana Pacers will • Game 6-Saturday, April 21, at
NEW YORK-The Ar.lerican Basketball Association's Board of begin Thursdaf night at Salt Indianapolis, 2p.m. EST, CBSTrustees announced their approval of the movement of the Lake City.
TV , if necessary.
Dallas Chaparrals franchise to San Antonio, Texas.
Game 7-Monday, April 23, at
This is the third straight year· Salt Lake City, 9:35 p.m. EST, if
Chris Evert's winnings total $31,000 that the teams are meeting for necessary.
the Western
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) Chris Evert, her earnings bolstered by winner
going title,
on to with
face the
the
a$5.000 first-prize check in the Sarasota Women's tennis open Eastern Division championlast weekend, continues to top the U.S. Lawn Tennis either Carolina or Kentucky- LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
Association women's circuit wiMingsannounced Monday.
for the league title.
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. 8pm Ciosed Tues &
The 18-year-old Fort Lauderdale, Fla., star registered her In 1971, Utah outlasted In- Sun.
fourth victory in five starts this year with a6-3, 6-2 victory over diana
to three, then 309 ••cCOIIU Arf sr. AIIAIS • 121-2110
Evonne Goolagong of Australia at Sarasota. Miss Evert widened went onfourandgames
beat Kentucky, also
her lead over idle Virginia Wade of Great Britain, moving to 1 4-3,
for its first ABA cham$31,000 compared to Miss Wade's $6,900
pionship. Last season, Indiana
Australian takes River Oaks tourney eliminated
the Stars 4-3, then
defeated the New York Nets 4-2
HOUSTON-Austrailian Ken Rosewall rallied from two service for
its second league title.
breaks in the third set and defeated Fred Stolle, 3~, 6-2, 7-5 in the
finals of the River Oaks American General Invitational tourney.
at
Kidnappers threaten Aparicio 's son
The second game of the bestof-seven series also will be
Lake City,
(~P)-Boston Red Sox shortstop Luis Aparicio plans played in Salt
before the scene
to BOST(?N
remam with the team after being assured by police in Saturday,
shifts to Indianapolisfor games
Venez~ela
~at
a
24-hour
guard
would
be
placed
around
his
son
' three and four ,April 16 and 18.
followmg kidnap and extortion threats.
The fifth, sixth, and seventh
3p.m. till 7p.m.
games, if necessary, will be in
The veteran shortstop, anational hero in his native country, Salt
Lake City, April 19; Inrevealed Monday that a gang in Maracibo, Venezuela, dianapolis,
April 21, and Salt
threatened last week to kidnap ms son, Luis III, 15 unless Lake City, April
23.
ransom demand was paid.
"My sister, Nena, received aphone call last Wednesday night
from aman in Maracibo and he threatened to take Luis unless Utah earned the extra home
we paid an amount of money to him," Aparicio said.
game by finishing first in the
Available For TGIF's
the amount
demanded was not large, but added, Western Divison during the
Call For Prices
"I'Aparicio
m very said
nervous
about this."
regular season, four game s
He said he received acall from the Maracibo police chief ahead of the Pacers.
(We don't charge for the
Monday and was assured the boy would be place under a24-hour
building during TGIF's)
guard.
The schedule:
April 12, at
Saints acquire, linebacker young SaltGameLakeI-Thursday,
City, 9:35p.m. Ji;ST.
2050 - Third Ave.
2-Saturday, April 14, at
.NEW ORLE~S-The New Orleans Saints acquired outside Game
Lake City, ~:35 p.m.EST.
Phone 529-6444
linebac~er Adrian Young from the Detroit Lions in exchange for SaltGame
3-Monday, April 16, at
antransaction.
und~losed draft choice in a National Football League Indianapolis,
8:10 o.m. EST.

Noone all gained additional
wins for the team.
The Herd netmen had to
travel an additionall00 miles in
order to play on indoor courts
when they went to Blacksburg,
Va. to face VPI Monday.
The two teams went to
Roanoke and were able to get
the match in, according to
Coach David Knouse.
Jim Frazier won the only
singles event for Marshall, and
also took his doubles match
along with Jim Wilmoth.

ISearsI

One-Stop

Shopping
for
r-!!!!!!!!!!!!!'1-.--111!1--ll !l!l----ll!!!li!!!!ll l!!!!II--~-• Bridesmaids'
Gifts

COME UP TO
The Four Aces
2050 Third Ave.

HAPPY HOUR

Pitcher
Beer
All Bottles

from"Over
our Anson
21"
GiftHere'sIdeajustDisplay
afew of our

21-and-more charming gifts
to delight your bridesmaids.
Different, delightful, sure to
please.And sensibly priced
-only $3.95 to $12.50. See
them soon. Just one visit
and your shopping's done.

A. Hand engraved heart pendant, 12K gold filled ... $8.50
B. Engraveable oval pendant,
12K gold filled ... ... $8.50
C. Cultured pearl, Sterling Silver ring. Adjustable ..$7.50

AS SEEN IN BRIDES',
MODERN BRIDE

~A

come Easter, put on a
Springtime polyester dress
from
Sears Junior Bazaar
Spring is the season for soft, pretty dresses. Delicious

polyester knits just brimming with this season's cheer.
Dresses topped with their own snappy jackets or vests. And
lots of other luscious ones. In pastels or navy with white.
Junior and Junior Petite sizes. Put one on for Easter Sunday, or any special Spring day. $19

ISears I

CHARGE
IT on Seara Revolving Charge
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
FreeAve.
Parking
or Your Money Bac_k_____ 5th
and 29th St.
SHOP
AT
SEARS
Huntington, W.Va.
AND SAVE ...______, Monday
Open 9athrough
.m. 'til 9Saturday
p.m.
SEARS, ROEBVCK AND co. Phone 525-7641

Sex
week----a
learning
experience
'People, not roles, are important
V.D. Blues showing
Page 4
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By JEFF DUNCAN
and GARY TAYLOR
Staff reporters
(see story page 1J

Film critic

··Our dream is to see sex counseling become unnecessary.
We want to go out of business."
Those are the words of Dr. Alan and Lynn Wabrek, whose
seminars Monday on sex counseling and marriage relations
opened Human Sexuality Week.
The Wakreks, ahusband and wife counseling team, expressed their hope that the spread of sex information will
re<juce the need for sr~x counseling in the future.
Also speaking Monday was the Rev. Dudley Elvery, an
educational consultant, whose interests have taken him into
such areas asgroup dynamics and communications skills.
He presented discussions on such topics as the history of the
ramily problems enountered in the family situation, and
various combinations of relationships encountered
Tht• Wabrek s, whose day-long schedule of lectures and
d1scuss10ns began with azoology class at 8a.m., discussed
their ·co-thC'rapy model" of sex counseling in aseminar at
noon.
With approximately 40 students and faculty members
circling them mthe Alumni Lounge, the Wabreks outlined
the basic male
and female disfunctions encountered in
therapy, an1l described their method of counseling.

At 4p.m. Dudley Elvery, who bases his iiews on the
existentialist philosophy, traced the history of the family
from the ancient Greek and Roman civilizations, through the
16th and 17th centuries, to today. He emphasized the influence of the Industrial Revolution, the Christian church,
and the Reformation on the family.
At 8p.m. the Wabreks conducted aseminar on "Marriage
Relations and Relationships in General," attended by approximately 100 students, faculty members, and staff
members.
Elvery expressed the need for permanence, direct communication, and the dropping of roles in order that marriage
be successful in the future.
·we want to help people to be free to express themselves
as total human beings," said Mrs. Wabrek. "All this is
really preventative."
The Wabreks said that among young people they have
observed a struggle to find honesty and openness in
relationships. "There is less hypocrisy in the relationships,"
they agreed.
The Wabrek sexpressed their hope that interest in counseling training-€ither with existing counseling services or
with student manned informationsal centers such as the one
they helped set up at the University of Pennsylvania-will
continue after Human Sexuality Week.

Hatch uct testimony is heard
CLARKSBURG- Testimony from about 20 witnesses was
given Monday in aU.S. Civil Service Commission hearing
into alleged coercion of state employes at the Industrial
home for Girls at Salem.
State Civil Service Commissioner John McCarthy conducted the hearing on a complaint filed by Herbert G.
Wilcox, president of the West Virginia Public Employes
Association, who charged that two officials at the home sold
tickets to staff· personnel for a campaign dinner for
Republic.an Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. last August.

Two state bru·1ges "ma<.Lequate '

WASHINGTON Two West Virginia interstate bridges are
included in alist the Federal Highway Administration has
provided Congress of ul obsolete or inadequate highway
bridges that have been approved within the past two years
for :-eplacement.
The federal governments' share of the replacement cost is
estimated at $153 million. One of the bridges carries U.S.60
over the Big Sandy River between Kenova, W.Va., and
Catlettsburg, Ky. The cost of replacement would be
$1,720,000 allocated through each state.
The second span carries U.S. 50 over the Ohio River between Parkersburg, W.Va., and Belpre, Ohio. The report
said the cost would be $6,633,000 allocated through West
Virginia and $5,027,000 through Ohio.
The U.S. 50 bridge has also appeared on alist of "worst
bridges in the country" compiled by Rep. Jahn A. Blatnik, DMinn.

Six are arreste<( on drug charges

MONTGOMERY - State Police Monday night arrested six
persons they termed "the suppliers of hard drugs" in the
Montgomery area.
Additional arrests were anticipated, a state police
spokesman said.
Charged with sale of controlled substances-which one
spokesman said were LSD, amphetamines and marijuana
wer<' Louis Siders, 29 of Thousand; Parnell N. King, 24
Gauley Bridge; Rufus Keeney, 20, Riverside; Victor D.
Ferreira, 25, Smithers; William Parker, 21. Gauley Bridge,
ano Kenneth Seamen, 21, aWest Virginia 'J'ech student.

Spring snow covers ,:r,~Vi,.
CHARLESTO:r., - Winter returned to the Mountain State
T•1i>sday, pushing temperatures to freezing levels and
plastering the hil!s with a layer of wet, sticky snow that
accumuiated as deep as five inches in places.
Up to five inches of snow was reported on the ground at
high elevations of Preston County and at Alpena east of
Elkins.
Lesser amount were coating the ground in Webster County
and other sections of the Allegheny Mountains.

Wood county men plead guilty
ELKINS- Wood County businessmen Fred Wilmoth and
Theodore MorlanL'. pleaded innocent Monday in U.S.
District Court to charges of conspiracy and bribery.
They were accused in connection witr the bribery of former state Federal Housing Adrninistrat"r James Haught,
who is now serving afederal prison term after pleading
guilty to accepting abribe.
The indictments agamst Mor!anJ and Wilmoth were
similar to ones returned in Charleston for the Southern
District federal court. 1''ederal authorities saicl they-vere
duplicated in Elkins to cover activities alleged to have occurred in both the Souther11 and Northern district::.

__________________. .
Pre-marital
class slated

Getting married this summer?

Apre-marriage class is going
to be conducted at the Campus
Christian Center Wednesday,
May 2, from 6p.m.-10 p.m.
It will be directed by the Rev.
William D. Miller and will include community professionals
as physicans, psychologists and
other campus ministers.
The primary purpose ;s to
explore various dimensions of
married life, from communications and religion to sex
and finance.

By TONY RUTHERFORD

"IUNAPPRECIATIVE,
DON'T WANT 10VERNON
SEEM . ~.

'\'T"

Shakespeare microfilm

By~OBERTLEECOMPTON
Staff reporter

Many improvements have
come to the James E. Morrow
Library over the past few years,
and one of the most recent ones
is the up-dating of the
Shakespeare Room.
Dr. Slack said the Early
English book collections purchased include all books printed
in England, Wales, Scotland
and Ireland during the years
1475-1700.
These materials are listed by
the Pollard and Redgrave and

WMUL-TV (Channel 33) will
begin a Humanities Film
Forum with the showing of
"Hamlet" on Thursday at 8
p.m. and again on Saturday at
the same time, to be followed by
"VD Blues" at 10:30 p.m.
According to Suzy Tanner,
Promotions Coordinator for
WMUL-TV, "Hamlet" will
begin the series which will
include "Richard III", and
"Oliver Twist."
"Hamlet" will be examined
after its showing by Dr. James
H. Billington, humanist,
historian, and host of the
Humanities Film Forum series,
with his guest panelists. The
guests for the "Hamlet"
showing are Maynard Mack,
professor of English at Yale
University and the author of
four television films on Hamlet,
and Daniel Seltzer, professor of
English and director of the
threatre program at Princeton
University, according to
Tanni>r
"VD Blues" will be aired
again in an attetnpt to educate
the viewer to the rising problem
of venereal disease.

the Donald Wing "Short Title
Catalogues," Dr. Slack said.
Students wishing to use the
new microfilm may do so by
inquiring at the reserved-book
section .
Dr. Slack commented that the
Shakespeare Room offers
unique learning experience with
its scale model of the Globe
theatre, created by Edward C.
Glasgow, professor of english,
and a wall painting of
Shakespeare's London.

Sig Eps to 'get wild'

Spring Fever is the theme for On Saturday night, the Sig
the 26th annual anniversary of Eps will hold their annual
Sig Ep Week.
spring formal at Riverside
The activities, in honor of the Country Club in Chesapeake,
local Sig Eps 26th year on Ohio, from 9p.m. -1 a.m. Music
campus, will start Wednesday will be the 'Unpredictable P
arliments. ·
and conclude Sunday.
Tonight Spring Fever Week At the formal, awards will be
will start with aTGIF with the presented
Ep of the
women of Twin Towers. It will Year, Sig forEp Sig
Athlete of the
be held at 6p.m. in the Si!; Ep Year, and the Queen
of Hearts
house at 1401 Fifth Avenue. for
Thursday night will be the spring semester, 1973.
•Cinema Night' at the house as
old movies and a stage show "It should be agood week for
will take place. Guest stars for all the fraternity members,"
this event are W.C. Fields, said Jim Sampbell, Sig Ep
Laurel and Hardy, and Rock social chairman and Hunand Roll Soul. Curtain time is 8 tington junior.

. . .6018. . . .Route. . . . .60. .E.. . . . . . . . Barboursville
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ph.. . . .736-52261
........

Tanner said the original
viewings did not receive agreat
amount of recognition by the
MU students, but was well
received in other parts of the
country.
The Humamt1es 1''ilm 1' orum
will be a weekly series on
WMUL-'!'V presenting some of
the outstanding motion picture
classics trom around the world.
The films will be discussed in a
context :if the time the work
depicts, the time it was made,
and the significance of the work
for the present.

MARSHALL ARMS, 411
16th St. Student housing for
:~;:~;a:!~::~;o~~~~is~:,:
Scotty Moses 525 4473. If no

answer, call Mr. or Mrs.
Rudin 522-8270.

BLACK ANO WHITE TV for
sale, 17 inch screen sso.oo.
Need money for rent. See
Jim at 1405 • Twin Towers
East after 6p.m.
BEAUTIFUL MOO ROOM$
in old mansion designed for
students . Utilities paid Come over to rap with Jerry
1502 Third Avenue 696-9334.
1969 Opel Kadette Ralleye
Sport for sale. Top condition,
S700. Phone 429-2617 or 5221557.•

PROBLEMS

Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling lost, lonely, confu,.ed?

SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP
Is available
Group Therapy sessions for college :.tudents
are being held on campus
For Information
Ca II 525-7851
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

20 minutes morning 20 minutes evening

Transcendental
Meditation
growth through experience
7:30 p.m.

Wed. &Thurs.
Free Lectures
April 11 &12 2W9 Student Center

rI~:;1~~i~•·p1~~~

5
~;~~-

:Wednesgay, Friday, &Saturday

(Door charge 7Sc per person :
beginning at 9: JS)

Every Night
Mugs

4till 6 • 2f'I(
4till 6brg 'uns -40(

a4 till 6- 7Sc (64 oz. Pitcher J
6till 9-S1.00 (64 oz. Pitcher)

HONDA~..,,,.
XL 250
Louie Fonduk, Inc.
Recreational Vehicle Sales

What has to be the best skit on
the program resembles an
excerpt from Woody's Allen's
'Everything You Wanted to
Know About Sex But Were
Afraid to Ask." James Coco
and Robert Drivas play two
comical V.D. germs tormenting
awomen's body.
Folk and rock music are
present throughout the program
which includes appearances by
Novella Nelson, Karen Wyman,
and Dr. Hook and the Medicine
Show. Music for the program
was written by Arlo Gutherie
and "Cabaret " composers
Kander and Ebb. The best
musical number is the theme
song "Don't Give aDose ot the
One You Love Most" performed
by Dr. Hook and the Med icine
Show.
V.D. Blues" will be shown at
10 a.m. today, at noon and 2
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of
the Memorial Student Center.
Go see it, please.

tof•1airlcussiFJEni
cAMpus bRiEfs WMUL-TV
•
•
MU library to have hUman1t1es I ms

rI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I.
II
--=---. .
II
----~
Pitchers
II
N!I-... I
I
IIII
IIIi : THE JOKER
Ph.
II
I 335-14th St.
Travel far, fast and free

"V.D. Blues" is a master
piece of creativity. Dealing
with especially sensitive subject matter, the producers have
successfully accomplished their
dual goal: to entertain as well
as educate.
Dick Cavett hosts this
program designed to make
people aware of the tremendous
dangers of contacting venereal
disease. Cavett seems to be a
perfect choice as the program's
host. He is extremely controversial and humor ous most
of the time, yet when the
script requires it, he becomes
completely serious.
There are a number of skits
during the program. These
include a doctor and a nurse
telling each other about various
V.D. symptoms, doctor trying to
tell arespectable lady that she
has V.D., and the problem of
getting V.D. treatment in ghetto
areas.

696-9102

OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS AWEEK.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY.

~ will you

\'
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Cash For
Used
Books
May 4-May 11

Announcements for May
Commencement Exercises
are now available at the
bookstore.

-Marshall University
I. D. needed

Bookstore
Memorial Student Center

